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Duncan-Schell 
Furniture Co. 

<D 

© 
Flames Starting in Rear of 

Opera House Sweep Part 
of Block Before 

Controlled. 

These four points alone 
should make you buy,an 

Automatic 
Refrigerator 

1. "Built In" Water Coolers-
Found only In the Automatic. 
It is a porcelain-lined tube of 
cast iron, with openings 
only at top and faucet Im
purities or food flavors can
not reach the water. Cools 
the drinking water with the 
same ice that jcooJs the food. 

2. Automatic Circulation—The 
arrows shows the current of 

. cool, sweet air constantly 
circulating through the food 
chambers of the Automatic. 
Ytfu can keep any kind of 
food in the Automatic at the 
same time—even fish or 
onions and cream or butter 
—and there will be no mix
ture of flavors. 

3. Electrically Welded Wire 
Shelves^ The most hand

some, durable, Banitary and 
room-giving shelves to be 
had in a refrigerator. The 
electric welding makes them 
literally one-piece. Can be 

.adjusted to any height. * 

4. Non-Clogging Trap—No re
frigerator can be sanitary 
unless the trap does its worX 
unfailingly. The trap of the 

"Automatic Refrigerator has 
gone through the test of 20 

"gears' service ,and has never 
clogge4 yet. 

Despite its many exclusive ad
vantages, the Automatic 3efrl& 
erator is moderate in price. 
More than that, It is so saving 
of ice, that it pays for the extra 
it costs beyond the price of a 
cheap, unsanitary refrigerator, 
In a single season. 

We Invite Charge 
Accounts 

'PHONE GIRL IS HEROINE 

Car Strike Ended. 
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., March 18-

All of the striking car men returned' on fire. 
to work today. The terms of settle-' and Miss Grace saved some of 
ment provide that grievances will be! office records, while Miss Marie, with 
arbitrated before the public service.her instinct for duty aroused, jumped 
sommlttee. ' , , to the switchboard and commenced 

- P -v **> 

Aroused by Cries ' Sends Out 
Aid Calls—Office and 

Switchboard Are 
Destroyed. 

I By a staff correspondent.] 
Montrose was visited by a disas

trous Are which started in some un
known manner, early this morning. 
The greater portion of a business 
block in the little" city was wiped out 
by the flames, the opera house, the 
telephone exchange, and three small
er buildings being consumed by the 
flames which raged fiercely for three 
hours, and leaving in their trail only 
charred remnants of once substantial 
buildings. The total loss was various
ly estimated at from $8,000 to $12,000. 
It was said that the insurance on the 
buildings destroyed would be only 
about one-half of the loss 

A bucket brigade of volunteer fire 
fighters aroused by the shrill pealing 
of the fire bell in town, worked in 
the cold of the early dawn to save 
the adjoining property and their ef
forts were rewarded as is shown by 
the scorched wall of a house at one 
side of the smouldering ruins, and 
great chunks of charred boards which 
fell like hall on the bouses in the near 
vicinity, but which were kept from 
burning by the work of the fire fight
ers. Today these men are contemplat
ing their work, with the realization 
that they saved their property. The 
people of Montrose call them heroes. 

• 
Heroine of the Fire/ , 

And then there was a.heroine of the 
fire, the telephone operator,, who 
staid at her board, and aroused Keo
kuk and Fort Madi^o^v ^v^^^|kl 
should he needed, and who called 'out 
many of the tnen of " the town who 
were living too far-away to hear the 
fire bells. Miss Marie Bowen was the 
operator who with her bister, was 
awakened by thp.BhQUts of the first 
of those to ari3veM>h* the scene. Her 
sister, Miss Grace Bowen, and she 
heard the cra^h oP gfasa Gown stairs 
as the door'Was broken in, and the 
calls of the men that the Building was 

Both girls hastily dressed, 
the 
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Makes Beautiful Interiors 
Saves You Money 

In your decoration you will find that Mellotone will give the 
most beautiful effects, in durable, fadeless colors. 

Mellotone is better than paper, calcimine or other short
lived finishes. 

- Mellotone is washable and does not easily scratch or 
mar. ' ' > > I'fe 

' it 

Mellotone is easily put on, and works well when applied on 
plaster, concrete, metal, wood, burlap, or any interior surface. 

Mellotone will save you money* through its greater dur
ability—longer service. 

• for color cards and lutfeitknu for eolof combinations. - . 

J. F. Kiedaisch & Son 
Cor. 11th & Main Druggists % Keokuk, Iowa 
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calling for help. She resetted both 
Fort Madison and Keokuk. All this 
time the flames were sweeping up the 
front of the building near the girls' 
bed rooms. 

Origin is Unknown. 
The origin of the fire is unknown. 

It was discovered at 2:30 o'clock this 
morning by Ed Leach. R« looked out 
of the window of his house and saw 
the back of the opera house on Main 
street wrapped in flames. He immed
iately gave the alarm, ana the clang
ing of the fire bell roused the citi
zens and sent the men t-»„ubling out 
of bed and into their clothes. It was 
not long before all of the volunteer 
department with the hook and ladder 
truck was on the scene. Forming a 
bucket brigade they turned their at
tention to saving what they could of 
the contents of the buildings, and to 
the surrounding neighborhood. 

A G*ate City reporter made the trip 
to Montrose this morning by auto, 
and found the town much excited over 
the fire of the early morning. The 
greatest loss is believed to be that 
of the opera house, which v<as owned 
by R. S. Latta. It was a building in 
which all Montrose took pride, and 
one which was quite necew^ary to the 
community as it served as a central 
gathering place for shows, dances and 
the like. A dance had been held 
there in celebration of St. Patrick's 
day last night, and a happy jolly 
crowd had gone out of the door, to 
return two hours later and helplessly 
watch the flameB tangoiag through 
the building, where earlier in the 
evening a merry throng had danced 
across the floor. ; 

s 
In Heart of Main Street. 

The block which was damaged by 
the fire was on Main street, about 
two blocks up from the depot. The 
grocery store of Wahrer and Stan-
wood stands at one end of the block, 
and the opera house at the far end of 
the same street. The flames which 
raged in the opera house spread to 
the building owned and occupied by 
Dr. E. M. Buck, who had his office on 
the lower floor, and the German 
American Telephone company on the 
upper flooi, with its exchange. Next 
door was Dave Holton's barber shop, 
and then two other buildings, both of 
which were owned by Louis Wahrer. 
The' last building next to the store 
was occupied by a family by the 
name of John Wilkins. 

All of these buildings were destroy
ed, although the occupants were able 
to get out." There was no ^obs of life 
in this Are. 

The origin of the fire is unknown, 
although it may have resulted from 
a red hot stove or defective flue in 
the o.pera house. However, this is 
mere conjecture. Everyone to whom 
The Gate City's representative talked 
declared that the origin of the fire 
was a mystery. 

The opera house was a well put up 
building of one story and a basement. 
An acetylene gas plant was installed 
in one part of the building, and it 
was lucky that this tank did not ex
plode or catch fire. The theatre is 
completely destroyed with all of its 
contents. A piano is a shapeless mass 
of wires in under the wreckage of the 
metal ceiling, and in the same debris 
is buried the motion picture machine, 
also a loss. Besides these two rather 
expensive pieces of furniture all of 
the chairs are burned together with 
the other furnishings of the stage 
and auditorium. 

From Rear to Front. 
The fire evidently spread from the 

rear of the building to the front part 
of the house, for when the firemen ar
rived on the scene they found that 
the rear of the theatre was practical
ly consumed. The flames easily com
municated to the building next door 
and were already licking at the walls, 
when the two telephone operators 
were aroused. 

The most graphic story of the fire 
is told by Miss Marie Bowen, one of 
the night telephone operators, who 
with her sister, occupied a room in the 
exchange. -, A ^ 

Ml«a Bowon's Stof>. 
"We were awakened by the men 

j kicking in the glaBs door downstairs," 
Miss Bowen told a Gate City reporter 
this morning, as she stood in the 
ruins of the building. "They called 
up the stairs to my slste> and I that 
the building was on fire. I rolled out 
of bed in a hurry, and there right In 
the front of the building I saw the 
flames leaping., I got dressed the 
fastest I ever did in my life, I guess. 
My sister Grace and I sleep upstairs 
in order to answer the calls at night, 
and we both of us got into our clothes 
in a hurry and got out. I had sense 
enough left to call up Keokuk and 
Fort Madison, and tell thect «iat there 
was a Are here and that they might 
be needed. And I was able to rouse 
some of the people I knew ought to 
be here. Then we both ran down 
stairs as fast as we could, to get out. 
The flames were in the building then." 

Telephones Knocked Out 
The switchboard and alA the cabins 

and appliances of the telephone com
pany were reduced to a mass* of junk, 
practically, Mr. Wright in charge of 
Hip office, explained this morning. The 

big cable leading from the pole in the 
alley into the building was reduced to 
a mass of discolored copper strands, 
all insulation burned. Telephonic 
service in Montrose and to the out
side was Interrupted today, but the 
managers of the company expected t 
force of men in from Houghton this 
afternoon to start work at once repa|» 
lng the damage and getting the boards 
in shape to work. 

Dr. JV. M. Buck, who had his offlce 
on the lower floor of the building said 
that everything in his front office was 
saved hut that he lost much In the 
back office. A fine microscope and 
medicine cases were lost' in the rear 
office. This morning Dr. Buck was 
forced to use his desk out on the side
walk across the street, when it was 
necessary for him to get into hfs desk 
or bookcase. 

Charred Pieces Found. 
For four or five blocks from the fire 

great chunks of charred wood are 
visible. The roofs of the houses near
est the fire are covered with this stuff, 
giving evidence that the people in the 
vicinity had a narrow escape, and that 
it was osly by the good work of th% 
bucket brigade that a large portion of 
Montrose was not destroyed. 

Dr. Buck stated that he had saved 
all his ledgers and books. He found 
nis safe was red hot this morning, and 
threw water over it to cool it and 
then broke into it, getting out the 
books. The telephone company's 
books were all saved. 

So fiercely did the flames burn that 
the lire had practically done all its 
damage in two hours. !

; 

• Keokuk Not Needed. ,: 
A call was sent by the C. B. & Q. 

yard man to Chief Arideraon o? the lo
cal department that Mont/rdW needed 
assistance. Commissioner Gray or-
dered the chief to take one of the en
gines and go ufr, and the chief so jflK.1-
fied the railroad company, and asked 
them to set a car on the track for 
them. 

The railroad people promised to let 
the local department know if they 
were needed, and when no further 
word was heard, it was decided their 
services were not needed. Montrose 
people told The Gate City reporter to
day that they found they were going 
to be able to check the fire, and did 
not need to send for the engine. 

WEATHER BUREAU 
POSITION IS OPEN 

Examinations for Person to Fill Place 
, will Be Held Here 

March 28. 

A position as messenger is open in 
the weather bureau at the postofflce 
building. The position pays $360 per 
year. 

Th» olvil service commission an
nounces that an examination will be 
held on Mancih 28 and applicants'must/ 
have reached their sixteenth but not 
their eighteenth anniversary on the 
date of tins examination. For appli
cation blanks and instructions see 
Miss Lillian M. Perkins at the post 
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Industrial Association 
Bulletin No. 21 

A great deal of literature comes to this office from the various Commercial Clubs and" 
Chambers of Commerce the country over. |n this literature the claims to greatness are 
set forth enthusiastically. In all of the boosting literature which is sent out the w@rld 
over we find the same things emphasized regardless of time, location or nationality. 

There are four elements which make a great city possible. However, they all depend 
upon one. These four elements .are nature, the state or nation, big financial interests, 
the looal people. We find that nature alon« cannot build a city. We find that the state 
or nation alone cannot build a elty. Big lr.<erests alone cannot build a big eity. Th®.< 
people alone can build and do build cities of tremendous size. 

Instance after Instance la known where the people have overcome the obstacles which—, 
nature has placed In the way of development The same thing Is true of the obstacles 
which state and big Interests have sometimes placed in the way of development. How
ever, the greatest developments of all time have been In those communities where nature, 
large financial interests and the people all work together for one common end. 

« 

Columbus, Ohio, with nothing but a flat prairie and a sluggish creek has become a city of . 
230,000. Madlsftn, Wisconsin, with everything that nature could present to It In the form 
of advantages Is still 30,000. The states of Ohio and Wisconsin have favored each alike 
with the atate oapltol and atate university. The people of Columbus by their activity and 
their effervescent enthusiasm have attracted large financial Interests. Madison, Wiscon
sin, by the lack of co-operation and enthusiasm have not. , & »* ,£>„i • < «•* 

<1 
No city on the face of the earth has been more vitally blessed by nature than has 

the olty of Keokuk. Natural advantages and the efforts of a few men resulted In a move- - , 
ment which has brought to Keokuk large financial Interests. These interests form a -
wonderful development. Neither of these advantages, nature and financial investment, will * 
ever make Keokuk what it might be without the hearty interest, enthusiasm and pro- . 
gresslve effort on the part of the city of Keokuk, individually and collectively. 

No olty has ever been built in a day. It takea years and tt takes stupendous effort. If 
that effort Is to be made by a few It Is an Impossible task. If that effort is to be made by'lv 

all the task becomes materially lighter. 

Unless the citizens of Keokuk co-operate with each other, in minor personal matters, 
and conversation as well as In large matters in which the city as a whole is concerned;' 
the development of Keokuk will not come as It should..:.^ 

It would be too bad to have It said that Keokuk will have to have new blood in order 
to grow as It should. New blood is not necessary provided the old blood which is of th» < 
proper color and circulates with that energy which indicates enthusiasm, faitft and hope. 

It is up to the people of Keokuk to grow and to take advantage of the possibilities 
which are here. 

The only way to grow Is to grow. The only way to start something is to be enthusiastic, 
about it and then to make the effort. With the coming of spring there should be a quick-' 
ening of the life here, a forgetting of the ojd grudges and old dispiriting pessimism and 1 

lethargy. There ahould be a vital and positive planning and improvement in the affairs 
of the people of this city, personal and private as well as community affairs. 

It can be done. ;:J:«i;-: 
':U: 
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TOO MANY CHURHCES 

IN THIS COUNTRY 

Tims Predicted When There Will b<» 
But One In Each Vv' S 

Community. 
'M 

[United PreBS Leased Wire Service.] 
DENVER, Colo., March 18.—"Amer

ica is church over crowded. If some 
provident hand could sweep over the 
country and carry off about one-tenth 
of the churches it would be merciful. 
Churches far exceed the number of 
men who are willing to enter the min
istry." Dr. Robert Coyle, who on June 
1 resigns his pastorate of the Central 
Presbyterian church, spoke today, 
summing up his impression of his 
fourteen years ministry here. 

"The day is coming when all Protes
tant churches will be one," he added. 
"The movement is slow, but sure. Sec
tarian prejudices no longer hold 
ground with the educated, and creeds 
are slowly dying. 

"In the coming millenium, when 
church unity has been established, 
there will he but one church to a dis
trict—say of 2,000 or 3,fC0 persons. 
The poverty of churches today ia 
caused by the fact that there are too 
many of them. You go into a small 
place of 3,000 and find five or six 

CURED TERRIBLE 
HUMOR ON FACE 

Could Not Go On Street Without VelL 
Tells What Re.inol Did For Her. 

Philadelphia, Dec. 6,1912. — " In Decem
ber 1908, my face became sore. I tried 
everything that was recommended, and my 
face got worse instead of better. I spent 
over $100 and got no benefit. The face and 
nose were very red and the eruption had 
the appearance of small boils, which Itched 
me terribly. I cannot tell yoa how terrible 
my face looked—all I can say is, it was 
dreadful, and I suffered beyond description. 

" I have not gone on the street any time 
since 1908 without a veil, until now. JuBt 
four months ago a friend persuaded me to 
give Resinol a trial. I have used three 
cakes of Resinol Soap and less than a jar of 
Resinol Ointment, and my face is perfectly 
free from any eruption, and my skin is aa 
clear and clean as any child's." (Signed) 
Mrs. M. J. Bateman, 4266 Viola St. 

Every druggist sells Resinol Ointment 
and Resinol Soap, but if you have any skla 
trouble it will cost you nothing to try them. 
Send to Dept. 14-M, Resinol, Baltimore, 
Md.. for a free sample of each. 
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IS MAKING A BIG HI 

Think of Jt-A- Whole Year 
Pay-SNo Interest Charged 

Now is the time to have the home wired. ^Have King and Abell furn
ish you with an estimate on the cost of having it done. Afterinthe 
work is completed, then pay us in twelve monthly payments. 

REMEMBER THE TIME IS^llMITED 

Keokuk Electric Co. 
229 Main * ' Phon^ 7^ 

SIGMUND BROS. Vaouum Mouse c/ew<>fS 
' We clean carpets, rugs and m attlnga on the floor. We also take up. clean and relay carpets and rugs. 
New ruga made from your old carpets. Tents, awning and porch curtains made to order. 

struggling churcheB wher'6 one could 
enjoy prosperity and amply satisfy 
the religious and social needs of the 
community." 

BANDITS BUSY 
WITH LIGHTS OUT 

Down Town District was Dark 
Several^ Hold-ups Took 

•"Place. ' 

and 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, March 18.— Suddenly 

plunged into gloom early today when 
rows of street lights blinked out for 
some unaccountable reason, down
town Chicago found) Itself at the 
miarcy of highway-men and auto ban
dits until daylight 

A lone bandit leaping from a limou

sine, held up the clerk of the Briggs 
hotel, one block from the city hall, 
and got $150 from the cash box. Wil
liam Stunner, assistant manager, was 
shot in the leg when he pursu-ad the 
robber. 

At Thompson's restaurant In the 
heart of the theatrical section, the 
cashier was forced to turn over |35 
to two men with revolvers. A dozen 
petty petty Jiold-ups were reported to 
the police. 

Three highway-men attacked D. K. 
Boylan, robbed him of $300 and left 
him unconscious in Van Buren stn»et. 
He was taken to a hospital with a 
fractured skull. 

jdency, nor had any college professor 
: been so honored until Woodrow Wil-
|son came along. Goethals looms large 
before the country not as an army 
man but as a great bigness man. 
And perhaps the time has come when 
the American people would elect a 
business man as president" 

—Read The Daily 
ccr.ts a week. 

Gate City, 10 

i ONE THING WRONG 
WITH THIS STORY 

QERMOZONE is tood (or cbtcxens, ss 
for sit other 

birds and for domestic sad 
est Mode. Genootooe is, 
MToad doubt, tha most 
popular medicine (or poul
try In the world today. 
It It *o beatoM It fits nine 
'out of ten needs In poultry 
dberdtri. except (he need 
(orlneectlddca. for roup, 
annkor, (welled eyes or 
hf*d, running it eyes or 

iniw<~- socrtB, ahlckcn pat, 
keed,tavel«Hjb]at HheMfrantetUtnuutr tt mlied 
load. «tc., Yron tniMttryineQermdUn* fl/it. Otmit 
v»h» ei t preventive. Sell fcy lonee dulera U> poultry 
remedies et SO cer.ts. or pone«l<t tram Omaha Seed »f 
leteetUUnetuie co iiu oem c(i<micry end pet stock. 

Of •••• • -
I For sale by WILKINSON & CO. | 

It Says Roosevelt Has Decided Not to 
Run Again for 

President. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEJW YORK, March 18.—Under the 

head "Goethals for President, Perk
ins the Warwick," the New York 
Herald today published a two column 
first page "spread" in whloa an un
named army officer in Washington is 
quoted as Baying that Roosevelt, hav
ing decided not to run for president 
in 1916, is iputting Qoethals forward. 
The article concludes: 

"True, no army man save a war 
hero has been elected to the presi-

Catarrh Victims 
Use Hyome^—You Breathe It 

li ' 
Surely use Hyomel. It's the rlghv 

to-the-polnt remetfy not only for ca
tarrh, but for head colds, sniffles, 
bronchitis, laryngitis or croup of chil
dren. You breathe it—no stomach 
dosing. 

You will like Hyomel. It not only 
gives instant and lasting relief, but 
is entirely harmless, pleasant to use, 
and economical. Money refunded bjij 
Wilkinson & Co., If you are not bene
fited. 

Hyomel Is a combination of anti
septic oils that mixes with thj air 
and quickly reaches the irritated and 
inflamed membrance of the nose. Its 
sure and safe healing begins immedi
ately—you feel bettar at once. 

If suffering from watery eyes, 
husky voice, discharge from the noae, 
or that choked-up feeling, try Hyomet* 
now—today. All druggists sell it. Ask 
for the complete outfit.—tl .00 size. 

. 84.' 
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